









 NOTE: This 






dealing  with 
the 
principle









 to the 
abolition
 of lockout 
comes  f torn 
parents who 
believe that their 
















primarily to placate irate 
parents,  




students  interviewed by 
the Spartan Daily also indicated 
that they lived in 
approved hous-
ing 
primarily  because of parental 
pressure. These same students 
voiced strong
 opposition to the 
lockout system and did not share 
their 
parents'  worries that a 
young college woman could not 
handle her
 own life. 
Several parents were inter-
viewed by 
phone  in an attempt 
to sample parental opinion on 
the question of 
lockout.  
A Berkeley











 I'd feel better 
knowing that
 she had 
to 
be in 
at a certain time. 
She's  21 and 
lives 
in
 an apartment." 
Mrs. Lucille West of North 
Hollywood, whose 
daughter  lives 
in an approved residence, 
told
 
the Spartan Daily, "I discussed 
the housing situation at 
State 
with my daughter before she 
enrolled this fall as 
a freshman. 
We both
 felt living under ap-
proved rules she would have 
a 
better chance 
to meet more girls 
her own age and develop good 
study 
habits
 more easily than 




A father from Santa Cruz who 
preferred to remain undientified 
stated, "My daughter is a good 
girl, but very immature. 
This
 
is her first time 
away
 from home 
and, frankly, I feel a lot 
safer  
knowing
 that she has supervision 
and a curfew." 
Mrs. Ted Gradeck of 
Covina 
said her
 19 -year -old daughter 
Geraldine  lives in 
the dorms 
Photo 6, Vince Streano 
BACKING
 OUT a 
second
 story window,
 this illegal visitor
 
avoids  discovery as a 
housemother conducts
 a surprise room 
check
 in his girlfriend's
 approved 
apartment.  Under 
current 
legislation, 
males  are not 
permitted





 we wanted her to live 
in an approved
 residence. We 
think
 the rules 




 the abolishment plans 








said,  "The poor 
kid wants to 
know  that someone 
cares
 about her. A big school
 
can get too 
impersonal.  A house-




The father of a sophomore 
coed said, "My
 daughter is going 
to
 school to get an 
education,  
not to see how 
late she can stay 
out 




stand  the nature of 
approved  
housing, as 







 that lockout 
is an integral 
part of approved 










 could be abolished 
with-
out interfering with the func-
tion of approved housing. 
"I would be very 
happy if the 
administration voted to abolish 
lockout. It would certainly lift a 
load of problems off my should-
ers," she confessed.
 
"I'm not about to babysit; 
I won't sit up and wait for some-
one to come and go. I would like 
the girls to know that I 
can't 
stop them if they want to sneak 
out   that Is their problem if 
they get caught." 
"But sometimes I can 
help a 
girl. I want to be her friend and 
I am very 
concerned  about my 
girls' 
welfare." 
Parents  should realize that 
their daughter's moral code 
would undoubtedly be strength-
ened if they had to rely on their 
own resources rather than de-
pend on an arbitrarily imposed 




 does more 
to prevent the establishment of 
a 






 fact that many colleges 
and universities across the U.S. 





 applies to college 




Most  students 
questioned  by 
the Spartan 
Daily staff in 
its 
inquiry into 
the effects of 
lock-





students  feel 
the
 











































































































141rom the Editor 







 Students and 
the  college 





 forth as each 
group claims 
the other is 
responsible for 
the  existence of 





 our research, 




 lockout and 
the solution of the 
lockout 
problem  lies within 
each  of these unit's 
capabilities. 
Either side 
can  initiate action 




lockout and the return





 We could go 
on ad infinitum 
listening to 
each side "pass the
 buck" and point
 its 
fingers  at the other 
as "the dirty guys 
responsible."  
The Spartan 
Daily  strongly urges 
that
 both the 
AWS and
 the responsible administrators
 begin at once 




point we don't feel it 
necessary to suggest 
specific 
ways each of these groups 
might  initiate pro-
ceedings. 
We feel that 





 enough to be aware
 of what is the 
most effective 




 the AV S leaders feel a 
mandate  from women 
students is necessary 
before taking initial 
action. A 
campus vote 
could be conducted 
to see how many 
women would 
favor  an end to lockout. 
Women 
students living in dormitories
 and other 
approved  living centers could 
begin circulating peti-
tions 




administration and AWS 
governing body 
have to be convinced 
that  the women students 
them-
sel%
 es favor abolishing lockout.
 We're sure that a 
majority of 
women  students favor 
such
 action, but 
their views
 and desires must 
be heard by those in 
position  to put an 
,end to lockout. 
We urge that
 all women 
students  living in 
ap-
proved living centers 
who  favor abolishing 
lockout  
make their 
desires known to the 
administration and 
WS.




coed appro% ed living 










urge that the 





 once to consider 
seriously  




Only in this way
 will the 
administration  and 
AWS serve 
the  good of SJS' 
4,000 
coeds now living 
in approved
 housing.





















then  will true personal freedom















Spartan Daily News Editor 
Student Council may have to 
buy a couple 
more chairs and hold 
a special election if a 
proposed 
amendment to the ASB constitu-
tion is approved by students voting 
today and yesterday. 
The proposed constitutional 
amendment  would 
increase  
grad  
representation on Student Council 
from
 two to four members, in 
effect giving equal representation 
to all classes. 
Voting booths 
are located at 
Seventh and San Carlos streets, 
in front of the Bookstore, Cafe-
teria and the Science Building. The 
p6Ils will be open until 7:30 
tonight. 
A resolution to 
place the pro-
posal on the ballot was passed 




was in sharp con-
trast to the 
rocky  roads such 
proposals






representation  has 
been 
brought
 up several times in 
the past, the
















ratio  of four 
for each undergrad
 class and two 
for the grads. The 














for  approval 


















petition  circulated 
by Phil 
Whitten at the 
same time also 
sought  to put the 
change
 on the 





 veto of the 
council resolution.




Vic Lee, ASB vice president, 
told 
the Spartan Daily yesterday
 
that "the ASB
 Constitution has an 
ambiguity calling for 
equal  rep-
resentation.
 Grad representation is 
minus two from the 
other classes. 
Since 
grads  are increasing every 
year it's unfair that they should 
be 
represented  by only two." 
Graduates comprise 
15 to 20 
per cent 
of
 the enrollment this 
year, according to the Public Rela-
tions Office. 
"Opposition to this issue has 




one has come 
up with a good 
reason against it, but  they 
just
 
keep saying 'Wait until next year 





 on Flag Salute
 
By JIM BREWER 
Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
Student Council yesterday found 
itself 
caught
 in a procedural di-
lemma as it 
attempted
 to over-
ride ASB President Jerry Spoltees 
first veto 
of his term of office. 
At last week's council meeting, 
councilmen passed by a 7-6-0 vote 
a 
resolution  deleting the pledge of 






Introduced by Graduate Represen-
tative Dick Miner, told the council, 
"the . . 
. vote does not represent 
a significant majority 
and  a mat-
ter of 
this  issue's importance de-
serves 
further
 consideration, so 
that one vote will not . . . de-
termine its fate,..." 
VOTE INSUFFICIENT
 
Junior Representative Perry 
Kneisel immediately moved to 
override Spolter's veto, but was 
interrupted by Council Parliamen-
tarian Don McGinnis. McGinnis in-
formed the council that the origi-
nal 
resolution
 which passed last 
week was in reality a 
motion
 to 
change a rule of 
procedure  and 
therefore





 not passed. 
McGinnis was absent 
at
 last 
week's meeting when Miner's reso-
lution
 to delete the flag salute 





the motion as soon as 
I heard the vote," McGinnis
 told 
the 




had  waited all 
week  to men-
tion  it because he 
wanted to ob-
serve the 
general reactions of 
the 
council  and the 
student  body. 
RESOLUTION TRIVIAL 
"I think the resolution is an 
example of the 
trivialities
 which 
council concerns itself with," he 
continued.  
The council had again 










DON  CAMPBELL 
Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
Time: 1:45 a.m. 
Place: under the heater at 
MacDonald's.
 
Action: frequent kisses 
inter-






 his girl friend, Hope 
Righteous. 
Hope"Please Rodney, (pant) 
hurry, (smooch) hurry and 
drink your 
coffee,
 it's almost 2, 
and I have to be in before Mrs. 
Prudence locks the door at the 
Halls of Virtue." 
NO 
HOPE 





 . . I 
.. (kiss, hug, sigh, heaven) 
love you, 
and (pant) want to 
many  you." 
Hope"And  (sob) I 
love you 
too, but it can never 
be so long 
as I have to return 
to the 
Halls  
of Virtue at 2 a.m. If I were
 only 





18%, we could . . 
. (caress, 
giggle) 
be alone more often 
and 
then maybe could (smack) 
set-
tle down." 




have only three more
 min-
utes  together and then 
it will 
be goodbye 
until  (kiss) 
tomor-
Hope"Oh, Rodney,
 we can't 
possibly make
 it back on time.
 







me to Alum Rock Park!
 Mrs. 
P. will never be able to find us 
there. (cling,
 smooch, hug). 
Hope"Rodney 
. . (pant, 
pant,
 pant) please hurry
 and 
find a place to park. 
It's so dark 










 IT CAN'T 










Mrs. P."Hope, . . . what In 
the world are you two doing
 up 
here. . . ALONE?





 sob-sob) I love 
you.  
Rod,  but it's all over 
(sigh) 
now. I'm going









 In San 
Jose, 
it's
 before 2 a.m.
 at Alum 
Rock Park. 
first hour  and a half of the meet-
ing 




Vic Lee, council 
chairman,  yester-
day was much 
less tolerant of 
comments  which did not 
pertain
 
to the issues and was 
quick to 
call  any violators 
out
 of order. As 
a result the 90 
minutes was 
spent  




as opposed to last 
week's meeting in which Ken 
Lane 
was finally appointed to the 
Fi-
nancial 
Advisory Board, in an equal 
amount of time. 






Johnson and John Bruckman 
were
 
given positions on the 
Student  Fi-
nancial  Aids Committee. 
Don  Sehl, 
Gary Kleeman 
and  Bob Pitcher 
were added













Susan  Anderson, Honors 
and Hon-
ors Program 
Committee,  and Juan-





Following the appointments the 
council picked up speed 
and dis-
posed of one item on the agenda 
in less than an hour. An extra $50 
was allotted for the Associated 
Student Governments of the United 
States of 
America  convention 
budget for travel expenses.
 The 
inter
-collegiate rifle team was 
given $1760 and  
provisions 
were 
made for the sale of white-rimmed 
hats and spirit buttons during 
homecoming week. 
The resolution calling for the 
abolition of coed lockout was not 
presented by the campus policy 
committee.
 The Daily earlier had 
been told the resolution 
calling for 
lockout 
abolition  beginning next 







Interested students will be able to voice their opinions on coed 
lockout at a meeting today in the College Union at 3:15 p.m., according 
to Dick Miner, chairman of the ASB Campus Policy Committee. 
New 
Committee Opens 
The Dilemma of the American City is a new committee sponsored 
by the College Union Program Board and is open 
to students who 
are interested
 in developing the program. Interviews 
will  be held 
today at 2:30 p.m. in the 
College  Union. 
Committee Interviews 
Interviews for
 three positions on 
the  Athletics 
Advisory  
Com-
mittee will be held today at 2:30 p.m. in the College 
Union.  
The Athletics Advisory Committee advises on matters pertain-




funds for support of the athletics programs. 







 will be held at 2:30 p.m.
 in the College
 
Union.  
Pres. Clark Speaks 
SJS 
Pres. Robert D. 
Clark  will speak tonight
 
at 
7:30  p.m. 
in Allen 





















































 if they 










































 to set up 
a Junior Key Program. The Judi-
cial 
Board  would 
handle  any 
Junior  Key violations, according 
to Karen
 Proudy, chairman of the 




The  Judicial Board has dis-
solved the Senior 
Key Board, and 
Senior  Key violations will be re-
(erred to the 
Judicial
 Board by 




 Mrs. Maxine Hand, 
assistant  




















































































































































coeds  to 
determine  



















































































































Halftime  Skit 
Editor:
 
I challenge Jim 
Conklin (head 
yell  leader), 
Roger Muzzy 
(marching  band 
director),  and 
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 to an 












 I would like





 skit that 
would 
be 
performed  on 










 Pres. Robert 




Don  (Gadfly) 
Dug -
dale, 
Phil  Whitten, 

























 . . . that 















 back stabbing knife.
 American flag and 
Pledge  
of Allegiance, library 
cards or liquid 
or
 gas filled 








The San Diego 




like to commend Jim 
Conklin and his 
yell leaders on the 
GREAT! spirit of SJS. 
We highly
 respect a school so fine 
in spirit 
and hope that 




 could hear you loud and 
clear and it sounded GREAT!
 
Keep it up! 
Song
 and Cheerleaders 







































































 Thurt , & 
Fri. 
until 9 p , lues . Wed., & 
Set. 
until 6 p.m. 
"Too often we 
have ignored our 
older













I commend Al 
Mason  on his concern 
regarding
 the status of 
student govern -
silent at SJS, 




 I find that I must 
disagree
 with Mr. Mason's contention
 that 
student government
 is neither legitimate 
nor nieaningful. 
The ASH
 provides a comprehensive pro-
gram through the College Union Program 
Board not only of such speakers as Bishop 
Pike, C. Northrote Parkinson and Joshua 
Logan, 
but it also provides for the student 
community such outstanding cultural 
events as the Oakland Symphony
 Orches-
tra, Ferrante and Teicher
 anal the Modern 
Jazz 
Quintet.  These programs have been 
well attended 
by
 the students this year, 
and I see no reason 
why the trend 
shouldn't
 continue. 
The ASB does not 
allot some money to 
the football team: it funds a complete and 
comprehensive intercollegiate athletic pro-
gram. Many of the teams in this program 
are of 
Olympics  caliber and are coached 
by Olympic coaches. 
The statement regarding ASB 
govern-
ment giving vent to Greek politicians
 
implies a Greek dominance in ASB 
goy-
ernment. This is not the case. 
Only two of the five elected executive 
officers are Greek affiliates, while only six 
of 14 
members
 of the Student Council 
are Greeks. The ASB  bases 
the values of 
individual participation in student
 gov-
ernment  on individual programs and ideas
 
rather

















More than 50 
new large 
stores during the













of 70%, in 
the 
number of 











Programs  vary from
 
six months to 








ness Administration Majors, 
and Liberal Arts Majors. 
SALARIES  











-CAMPUS  INTERVIEWS 
OCTOBER  27, 1966 
Any 



















 one of 
these  services. 
The  
ASB CAN
 save Spartan 
City, it CAN 
change the 
library hours,























ASB  is doing 
more  then, than 
talking 




plan is now 




 . . . 
The parking 
problem  is under 
study  
by 
the External Policy 
Committee.  This is 
not  a problem with 
a simple solution. 
Proper channels have 
to be explored, but 
I can assure you that 
progress is being 
made.  
Every existing
 government in the United 
States,
 wills the exception
 of the federal 
government, is 
subservient  to some 
rope.
ror body, be it 
state, county or city 
gov-
ernment, 
but  the subservient body has a 
voice in the
 functioning of its governing
 
body. 
The students of 
SJS are a force of 
21,000. They 
can, as a body, influence 
any legislative 
action that will directly
 
affect them. The
 ASB of SJS is a powerful 
body that 
can  directly exercise 
surprising  
force when 





 will be heard by the students 
about the very real 
issues of Spartan City 
and the parking problem.
 I predict that 
you soon will see what the 
ASB can do 























































and dashes ut 
the 





driver  of 
the car 




















least he didn't 








splinters  out 
of his hands 
for  two days after the last episode. 
Sounds a little melodramatic, doesn't it? 
Don't laugh too hard, because YOU 
could  
be one of the actors in the scene. 
Coeds trying to beat lockout probably 
could make this story look tame. 
What it boils down to is that lockout 
is almost as effective as Prohibition. In 
the 1920s you could always find a gin 
mill operating in violation of the 18th 
amendment. In the 1960s you can always 





The violations occur because it's an 
unpopular rule on the campus, just as 
Prohibition was an unpopular law across 
the country 40 years ago. 
The arbitrary lockout regulation was 
imposed on the coeds living in approved 
housing by a provincial -minded AWS cabi-
net in the last decade. It actually was 
a giant step backward. This is San Jose 
State College, not the Fort Ord boot camp. 
What people fail to realize is that state 
law permits a girl to marry without her 
parents' consent at the age of 18 while the 
male
 needs his parents' permission
 until 
Ile is 21. And yet, they lock up the girl 
at the sound of the 11 o'clock gong, 
sup-
posedly to protect her. 
The 
state of California seems to have 
a more progressive attitude than SJS. 
Besides, if a girl is destined to lose her 
virtue, it can happen just as easily at 
10 p.m. as at 2 a.m. 
SOCIAL MATURITY 
College coeds are here to study and to 
get an education, 
not to be treated like 
prisoners or hoot 
camp
 draftees. They are 
here not only 
to get an academic educa-
tion but also





 time the responsible college authori-
ties did 
something  about this deplorable
 
situation, 
such  as abolishing lockout per-
manently.
 By now they must realize that 
lockout doesn't 





 do something positive, 
maybe it's 




page of tactics from the 
civil 
rights 
movement  anal organize 
a "torch-
light" march down the
 streets in the 
campus area. 
Just
 picture several 
thousand  coeds 
dressed 




hair up in curlers, pouring out of 
their 
approved  prisons anal 
marching  down 
10th Street at 2:15 on a 
Saturday morning 
singing "We 




















































THE  U.S. 
No 





 and join the 
team via 
economical  
Saturn Airways charter flight service! We'll fly 
your group where 
you please, when you please, 





airline,  the 
first
 choice 
of college groups from coast to coast. Over 18 
years' experience. Luxurious Douglas aircraft, 



















York  11420 
P.O. 269, 
John
 F. Kennedy Intl. Airport (212) 9951768 
Oakland, California
 94414 







Mkhigan  Avenue 
(312)  
263-0613 




































































































 the Santa Clara 
County 





 year the 
Homecoming
 
Committee was unable to locate 
an 
area large enough
 to comply 
with fire regulations,"
 said Bill 
Honey, 1966 Homecoming 
chair-
man. 
















 along with 
the 
1966
 Homecoming Queen and 
her court. 
Song
 and yell leadeis. Spardi." 
and members of the ASB Rally 
Committee are planning the 
annual bonfire. 
Alpha Phi Omega will build 
the bonfire with railioad ties 
donated  by Southern Pacific, ac-
cording to Harlow Williams,
 
Homecoming Bonfire chairman. 
Following the bonfire 
will
 be a 
rock and roll 
group to provide 
music for dancing. 
DAVID  





ewhibit  of wet ks 
by
 24 





 campus Art Gallery, A127, 
through  
Friday, Oct. 















of art, and 
se.iocyaphs  by 
S:ster
 Maly Corita of 




 Angeles. Gallery hours
 are 9 a.m.-4 p.m., 
Monday -Friday and









assistant  profc- 
I if 
art, is among works
 by 21 Cali-
fornia printmakers
 which will 
be 
on display at the SJS
 Art 






 hours are 9 a 
m.-4  p.m. 
Monday 
though Friday and 
1:15-5 p.m. Sunday 
'lit 
t 








In:. :Late, began 
its tour of 
galleries in the United 
States and 









 Graf. chait man cf the 















 NOTE' V 
5-7avage
 s  
own account ' s- e 
style which wet 
h,r  a naticital
 
award  for jo,
 
nail a writing. 
By PATTY WISCAVAGE 
"I've had fortune cookies pre-
dicting trips or adventure, or 
mysterious staangers. but I eel  
tainly didn't esprit to get them 
all at once!" stays
 Mrs. Patty 
Wiscavage 




the Far East. 
"This is an honor
 for the col-
lege. too. I undiostond the run-




and  in thitd 
place is a student
 from the East 
Coast. but


























































series  of 
articles  




















































prised  as I when I 
ca 










 didn't expect 
the 
winner 







Patty  lett 















eled  two 






























































new  iii :as 
y au 
will 






































































 of each 






brat ins, temples and 
shrines.  One 
of the 
highlights  of the 
trip
 was 
a visit to 
the ancient caves
 of 
Ajant a and Ell ala 
in India, sonic 
dating back to 
the  sixth cen-
tury. 
"These  were 
estateially  in-






last  year under Dr.1,Vai-
ren Faus.
 professor of 
art  and 
chairman of 
the At t Department.
 
and








 of history 
5o I could ap-
preciate the 
significance of what 
I saw," 
Patty  said. 
Fatty
 bcgran her 
college career 
at S.IS in September, 1951 but 
finished













band,  Chuck, took his dee: 
oe in 
accounting









 to the campu4











Christian  Science  
Or-
ganization  
will  present 
Herbert 
E. Rieke, C.S.B.,  


















 is on a 
nationwide 
speaking

























 for distinguished 
the 
printmaking  technique not 
just as 
a ITIC311F cf 
tzfl  °clueing 
an image but 
as
 a means of 
creating an image, much as a 
painter
 or sculptor is involved 
with the techniques and ma-
terials of his 
media for creative 
purposes."  
Bowman

















graph. collagiat.h, a elief, aqua-
tint, etching, tamarind and serio-
graph. 
Bowman, who has been on 
the 
SJS faculty 
since  1965, is teach-
ing classes in drawing and in 
the intaglio 
and lithographic 





He has had 
one-man  shows 




galleries. His works 
also have 
been included in 
group exhibi-
tions in New 





 artists in the 
exhibit include Dennis Beall, 
Robert 
Beehtle,
 Gordon Cook, 
Sister Mary  Corita,
 Richard Die-
benkorn,  Leonard Edmondson, 
 Connor Everts. 
Slam Francis, 
Ernest Freed and David 
Glines.  
Other  participants are Richard 
Graf, John Ihle, 
Shiro Ikegawa, 
John
 Paul Jones, Francis Kelly,
 
George Miyaisaki, Nathan Oli-
veira, Ben 
Sakoguehi,  Dan Sha-
piro. Jan 









president of Sigma 
Delta 
Chi,  men's journalism 
society, will be 
honored
 at a 
Testimonial Dinner given 
by
 the 
SJS chapter of SDX 
tonight at 
7:30 in the Spartan Cafeteria.
 
Tickets  















 12 noon 
$1.25 
221 S. King Rd. 259-3355 
(only 
I mile 











2050 S. White Rd.
 258-3361 












(seating  capacity 
2001 
2050 S. White 
Rd. 258-3361 
(off Story



























111,'I  -actor 
survey - 
his 




tests the dm 
on
 whi..11 h: 



















silence  is 
shirt































Plough  and the 
Stars" 
which  will open at 8:15 




Tickets  for tomorrow's 
per-
formance
 and for 




 26-29, may be 







Admission  to 
students  is 
75 cents. 
To
 others it is 
$1.50.  
Action of 






 Rebellion of 
1P13-18. 
but even runnier in 
spots ate 
some




reheat  sal. 
Peter Flynn enters. He is a 
lanky, slightly
 stooped man. 
"whose 






anguish, as if 
everybody 
was at war 
with  him and he 
with everybody." 
The dialogue 
flows  smoothly 
in the dimness of 
the theatre, its 
only 
competition  being 
the low 
voice









 to the crew 
backstage

















 shill," and 
stalks  back-
stage to get 
his  shirt, an im-











Another scene has 
11 
/irInkires  oat; toe pul 














 it all 
down."  
the actui or,vers 





 ... la', 








































 h u 
in a n 































































































































































































79 S. 3rd or 80 S. 2nd., San Jose 

























 Nit  
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 I D cnrds 


























Mgr.    












































denies  4.000 
co-
eds the right to 





be put to the test of the 
people 





Spartan Daily urges a campus. 
wide vote




the  future of the 
policy.
 
Only by a favorable
 vote can those 
who  blind their 
eyes
 to reality justify 
their 
wornout
 cry for 
censorship.  
We are, 
however,  confident 
that the 
great
 majority of 
campus  coeds 
would  
reject the 






have  liberalized 
their 
housing
 policies. It is time SJS 
takes the lead
 and allows 
complete  
self determination 
on this important 
subject. 
A dorm or an 
apartment should 
not be a jail. It is 
time  to rid this 
college 
of
 the paper mother 
called  
lockout. 
Let's put the issue to 
the  women 
themselves. Coeds
 better than anyone 
else will tell you 
that
 their "morality 
cannot be judged by the time














To Produce Halftime Skit 
Editor: 
I challenge Jim Conklin (head yell 
leader),  
Roger
 Muzzy (marching band 
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 choreographer) to 
an 
ultimate






 halftime entertainment during the 
Homecoming 
game,  I would like to see 
them 
produce
 a song and dance 
skit that would 
be 
performed
 on the 50 -yard line 
featuring  
such well known 
campus personalities as 
Ira Meltzer, Pres. Robert 13. 
Clark,  Dr. John 
Gilbaugh, Jeriy Spotter, Don 
(Gadfly) Dug -
dale, Phil Whitten, Head Librarian Stuart 
Baillie  and various independent
 Greek leaders. 
It could be a "Zorba the 
Greek" type 
mazurka with 
everyone  hugging and smiling 
and would prove once and for all 
that there 
is no animosity . . . that they're all just 
a good natured 
bunch of friendly enemies. 
Naturally each dancer wouldn't 
be allowed 
to arm himself with his "Down with Napalm" 
sign,  back stabbing knife. American flag and 
Pledge of Allegiance, library cards or liquid 
or gas filled beer cans. 
Jeff 5luillne 
A3806  
Opponents Praise Spirit 
Editor: 
The San Diego State song and cheerleaders 
would like to commend Jim Conklin and his 
yell leaders on the GREAT! spirit of SJS. 
We highly respect a school so fine in spirit 
and hope that We can raise ours to such a 
high standard. we could hear 
you loud and 
clear and it 
sounded  GREAT! 
Keep it up! 













and see our line! 
BEGINNER'S SPECIAL 
Winterland





 a great 
beginner
 or intermediate 
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older  Americans . .." 
Guest 





By JERRY SPOLTER 
ASB 
President 
I  commend Al Mason on his concern 
regarding the status of student govern-
ment at SJS, yet as president of the 
Associated Students, I find that I must 
disagree with Mr. Mason's
 contention that 
student government





 a comprehensive pro. 
grant through the 
College  Union Program 
Board not only of such 
speakers  as Bishop 
Pike,
 C. Northeote Parkinson
 and Joshua 
Logan, but 
it
 also provides for 
the student 
community
 such outstanding cultural
 
events as the Oakland
 Symphony Orches-
tra, Ferrante and Teicher 
and  the Modern 




 attended by the students 
this  year, 
and I 
see no reason why




does not allot 
some
 money to 
the football 
team:  it funds a 
complete  and 
comprehensive  
intercollegiate  athletic 
pro-
gram. 
Many  of the teams in 
this program 
are of 
Olympics  caliber and











 a Greek 
dominance  in 
ASB  gov-
ernment.
 This is 
not the case. 
Only two
 of the five
 elected 
executive  













ASH  bases the





ernment  on 
individual 
programs 
and  ideas 
rather than





is ideally a service 
organization, 
dedicated
 to serving the best 
interests
 of its electorate. The protection 
of the 
rights  and property of the 
governed
 
is essentially one of these services. The 
ASB CAN save Spartan City,
 it CAN 
change the library hours, it 
CAN provide 
more parking spaces, it 
CAN  beautify 
the campus and it CAN and
 HAS put 
road signs on the 
freeways.
 The ASB 
could and did save Tower Hall.
 
The ASH is doing
 more then, than 
talking and passing 
resolutions.  A compre-
hensive plan is now 




problem is under study 
by the External Policy Committee. This is 
not a 
problem  with a simple solution. 
Proper channels 
have
 to he explored, but 




government  in the United 
States, with the exception of the federal 
government, is subservient to some supe-
rior body, be it state, county or city gov-
ernment, but the subservient body has a 
voice in the functioning of its governing 
body. 
The students of SJS  are a force of 
21,000. They can, as a body, influence 
any legislative action that will directly 
affect them. The ASH of SJS is a powerful 
body that can directly exercise surprising 
force
 when this force is channeled in the 
right  direction. 
Much
 will be heard by the students 
about the very real issues of Spartan City 
and the parking problem. I predict that 
you soon will see what the ASB can do 













50 new large 
stores
 during the next five 
years in the Western Region. 
CHALLENGE
 




An increase of 
70% in the 
number















































































 to  a screeching 
halt in 










rest.  An 
apprehensive
-looking 
young woman jumps out and 
dashes  up 
the steps
 into the 
front  door. 
The  driver of the car sinks 










 the watch on his shaking 
wrist.  
Time: 
2 a.m. The thought occurs to 
I   that at least he didn't have to help 
her climb over the back fence 
this time. 
He 
was  picking 
splinters  out of 
his 
hands  
for two days after the last episode. 
Sounds a little melodramatic, doesn't it? 
Don't laugh too hard, because 
YOU 
could be one of the actors in the scene. 
Coeds trying to beat lockout 
probably  
could make this story look tame. 
What it boils down to is that 
lockout 
is almost as effective as Prohibition. In 
the 
1920s  you  could always find
 a gin 
mill operating in violation of the 18th 
amendment. In the 
1960.
 you can always 
find a coed in violation of an archaic 
lockout rule. 
UNPOPULAR LAW 
The violations occur because it's an 
unpopular rule on the campus, just as 
Prohibition was an unpopular law across 
the 
country 40 years ago. 
The arbitrary lockout regulation was 
imposed on the 
coeds  living in approved 
housing by a provincial
-minded
 AWS cabi-
net in the last decade. It actually was 
a giant step backward. This is San Jose 
State College, not the Fort Ord boot camp. 
What people fail to realize is that state 
law permits a girl to marry without her 
parents'  consent at the age of 18 while the 
male needs 
his parents' permission until 
he is 21. And 
yet, they lock up the girl 
at the so  
I of the 11 o'clock gong, sup-
loosedly to 
protect  her. 
The 
state of California seems to have 
a more 
progressive  attitude than 
SJS. 
Besides, if a girl is destined to lose her 
virtue,
 it can happen just as 
easily at 
10 p.m.
 as at 2 a.m. 
SOCIAL MATURITY 
College 
coeds  are here to 
study  and to 
get an 
education, 
not  to be 
treated  like 
prisoners  or boot 
camp draftees. 
They  are 
here not only 
to
 get an academic
 educa-










































borrow  a page
 of tactics




































































































 a group and 




charter  flight 
service!
 We'll fly 
your group 
where you 
please,  when 
you please, 
anywhere
 in the 













college  groups 





















agent, or write Saturn




 211, OW track, 
Mint,  FlorWa 
33111.130511334511
 
Jamaica, New York 11430 




Oakland, California 24614 
P.O. 






Chkago, Illinois 60602 





London, S.W. I. England 
11/20 Sewn Street  
t19-6779 




















































































































Nov.  4 in 
Parking  It 
No. 




Tully  and 10th 
streets.
 
"Last year the Homecoming 
Committee was unable to locate 
an
 area large enough to comply 
with fire 








 Gt and Mat :hal, 







 along with 




Song and yell leaders, Spardi." 




Alpha Phi Omega will 
build  
the 
bonfire  with railroad ties 
donated by Southern 
Pacific, ac-
cording to Harlow Williams, 
Homecoming 
Bonfire  chairman. 
Following  the bonfire will be a 
rock and roll group to 
provide  
music for dancing. 
DAVID GLINES' "TRIO" 
woodcut is among an 





be on dcp'ay 
at the campus Art Gallery, A127, through 
Friday, Oct. 28. Also on view




 by Bill 
Bayley
 




assistant professor of an, and seiagraphs by 
S:ster 
Maly  Corita of Immaculate 
Hits
-t College 
in Los Angeles. Gallery hours are 9 a.m.-4 p.m., 
Monday -Friday and 1:15-5 p.m. Sunday. 
S.F.
 
Artists  To Exhibit 
"Mixed Light" Ity
 Groat ivy 
Bowman. assistant professcr of 
art, is among 
works  by 24 Cali-
fornia printmakers which will 





Gallery hours are 
Pa m.-4 p.m. 
Mcnday th,-oueh Friday and 
1:15-5 p.m. Sunday
 
I -,,ed I y the 
Printmaking  
C  , of the San 
Francisu.,
 Ail
 1' lute, began 
its fear of sa I  ;ft 














thioutalt Is-, ember, 1968. 
P.
 tt, 1.1 (Lilal. ehail 
man of the 
al, siy 
























NOM  tsf, -,evages 






award for jc,-na 'isic writing. 
By PATTY WISCIAVAGE 
"I've had fortune cookies pre-
dicting trips or adventure, or 
mysterious 
sri 
angers.  'Art I cet-
tainly 
didn't epeot
 t 0,4 them 
all at once!
 says M, s. 
Patty  












lease.  for the col-
lege. 
Its.












place  is a student from the 
East 
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journalism  el.,' 
Is of junior 
standing  thoy






 a wife 
an I m titer 
of 
four children!"









Taipei, Hons IS' 
nu, de I 
Bantrkek.  From 
tits] r hp trav-
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 and shrines. One 
of the 
highlights of the trip 
WaS  
a visit
 to the 
ancient Cal es of 
Ajania  and 
Ell 
i.t
 in India. some 
dating 
back
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To Speak Tonight 
The SJS Christian Science Or-
ganization
 will present Herbert 
E. Rieke, 
C.S.B., tonight at 8 
in 
ED100.  His talk is 
"Success-










 is on a 
nationwide 
speaking tour 





A graduate of 
Northwestern 
University, 




 chaplain during 
World 
War  II, receiving 
the 
Browse
 Star for 
distinguished
 
the minuted:le; technique 
not  




an image but as a means of 
creating
 an image, much as a 
painter or sculptor is involved 
with 
the techniques and ma-
terials of his media for creative 
purposes."
 
Bowman s work is sr sated
 
by 
the intaglio or engraving 
process. 
Other methods repro:ented in-
clude those of woodcut, litho-
graph, collagral.h. relief, aqua-
tint, 




has been on the 
SJS faculty since 1965, is teach-
ing classes 
in
 drawing and in 
the intaglio and lithegraphic 
processes of printmaking this 
semester. 
He has had one-man shows 
in 
Palo Alto, Richmond, San 
Francisco and Yakima (Wash.) 
galleries. 
His  works also have 
been included in group exhibi-
tions in New York, Oklahoma, 
Greece, Illinois and Washington. 
Bowman's fellow artists in the 
exhibit include Dennis Beall, 
Robert Bechtle, Gordon Cook, 
Sister Mary Corita, Richard Die-
benkorn, Leonard Edmondson, 
Connor Everts, Sam Francis, 
Ernest 
Freed and David Glines. 
Other participants are Richard 
Graf, John Ihle, Shiro Ikegawa, 
John Paul 
Jones, Francis Kelly, 
George Miyasaki, Nathan
 Oli-
veira, Ben Salcogurhi, Dan Sha-












society, will be honored at a 
Testimonial Dinner given by the 










still be reserved. 







--  - 221 
S. King Rd. 259-3355 
Ionic













Monday thru Fr.day 
$ 
























2050 S. White Rd. 258-3361 
(off Story Rd. east) 
Must have college I.D. 
cards  on 
all 






























his handiwork with 
satisfaction.
 
He tcsts the clock on 
vs.IO
 Ii It 
has 
been  u king. and
 i, -a 
scunclfessly 
It
 a c Is




 roe ill ale 
The 












'Okay.  is the

















 I  















Plc,',' It am! the 
Stars" which 
will 
men  at P:15 
p.m. tomorrow  
in the Soilage 
Theatre.
 
Tickets for tomorrow's 
per-
formance and for 
those on Satur-
day and Wednesday -Saturday, 
Oct. 26-29, may be obtained 
at
 
the SJS Box 
Office  between 1-5 
p.m. Admission to students is 
75 cents. To others it is $1.50.
 
Action of the play is one of 
human 








funnicr  in spots ate 








Peter Flynn enters. He is a 
lanky, slightly stooped man. 
"whose face." Orasey tell us, 
"invariably wears 
a Ionic of ani-
mated anguish, as 
If everybody 
was at 
war  with hint and he 
with everybody." 
The dialogue
 flows smoothly 





Vciee of Dr. Kenneth Dorsi, as-
sociate mofessor of drama, as 







phone  from his 
seat in the 
audience. 
The magic of make 
believe 
again 
is brisk en as Flynn 
straightens 
up. Snap,: his fin-
gers 
and remembers. "Oops, for-
got my shit 
t," and stalks back-
stage 



















house Again the 
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by Dr. T. "1 I e 
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 Face Rough 
Test
 Again 
l'y LEE di 
H.I.ERAT  
!dug in to 









Diego  State was rough
 all 
STINGY  DEFENSE 
right hut Texas 








































c.actes, he has been the Iii.
  
of nine aerials
 since. His 28 ham 
still 
gives


































eighth after the 
Aztec encounter
 
same  position with his 41.1 
kick-
s. 























































is not far 
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 State, 12-9- , tots  
over 
Texas 
Christian  in 
the 
they 
have  rebounded to 













 Minei  signal -tosser has hit 











,iart  a n 
Dail,  
Sports  Writer 
inuns
 total of 1030.  
; So:ill:thin.; has 





when the potent SJS 
Frosh 
footballers entettain Inc 
Stanford 
Despite being  
ignored 
in 























Prof. David Mage 
at SJS, Est. 2562 
at Home, 264-9275 
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Morgan?  Would 
dress 
like a gorilla? 




 lover? Put a 
skeleton
 in her 
bed?  


























sheet  tilt 
COfltrIflriit Mutl Idolonn 





















Open  for 
Four 
(till, -ltd  
lodian Ft osh at Spai tan 
Stadium.
 
The contest is 
scheduled  to start 
, s p.m.

























































Coach  John 
Webb




a %ken balanced  at-
tack. The Spat 




 18-7 ks in 
over
 San 
Quentin and came 
1 ad< with a 
stellar 

























100-Metcr  Race 
Tio111111.\






tempt at the Little Oly , 
Neil Stemauer, of 
the  University 
day in 
Mexico  City, but 
no
 . 









the  United States 









heralded  Spat tin tzar': star 















meter  dash yest,- 
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1 I 2 S. 2nd Street FREE PARKING 
' 6 
SECOND PLACE  Tommy 
Smilh fini.hed in 
an unaccus-
tomed 
second place at the 
Little 
Olympi:s in Mexico 
City  
Tuesday. The finish came 
in the 
100 meter dash in 
which  Cuba's 
Enrique Figeroia 
won.  Both 
Smith and the Cuban were 
clocked at 10.4, .5 of a 
second
 





569.95 and $79.95. A 
,h,lp 
IC 
:ped  do raile i.13e
 in 
foot 
ire,  equ;rmed to DT 



































51.98  ea. 
P now 
51.69 ea. 
Steyr (the makers 
cf
 Mercedes Benz 
automo-
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Scrivner  in 
the  running 
running
 attack will
 be Neil 
Powers
 









 twice in 
tile 
















































box  cfrhie 
cn 
Seventh 
Street  will 
be





... top receiver 
QUEST  FOR 
TRUTH 
A series 
of frank and open discussions at 
St.  Joseph's Catholic Church, 
corner of 
Market  end San Fernando Streets. San 
Jose State students 
are especially invited. 
TIME: 8 p.m. EVERY THURSDAY 
PLACE: ST. JOSEPH'S
 CHURCH LIBRARY 
AT
 MARKET AND 
SAN
 FERNANDO STREETS 
Catholic and 
non-Catholic, you are cordially invited, 
whether you hare 
any 
particular  faith or not, if you are 
seeking





















tauran...7.  Dir  r., .7,113san!  
jazz sounds
 or licely folk 
singing six 




 surroundings and 



















Kleenex    
15c 
3 Hershey Bars   
Sc 
2 
Toilet Tissue   
10c  
Paper Towels   10c 















Oil  Co. 
4t1,
 ti William 6th £, Keyes 
10th tr Taylor 13th Ci  Julian 
dimmisommons. 
The Exchange Institute Announces: 
SPECIAL
 


























All flights are by jet 
and 
depart 







































displayed  last season. 
Traveling







Clair Jennett's team hopes
 to es-
tablish 
its power early this year. 
Traditionally
 not in the class 
of 
the California powers,
 the Spartan 
gymnasts 
have  a number of young-
er 
performers





this  season. 
Foremost
 among these 
is sopho-
more Mike Jimenez, who 
did  a fine 
job for the freshman squad last 
year and previously was one of 





dale High School in San Mateo. 
Tony Coppola 
established him-
self at one of the top
 ring per-
formers in the area last season 
and boasts a good chance of going 




Brazis on the trampoline and Ed 
to44104-104-94e4 
Dr. John Gilbaugh's 
book
 
"A PLEA FOR SANITY IN 





 sale at 
Spartan Bookstore 
"right on campus" 
Roberts Bookstore 
330 S. 10th 
Powell's 
Bookstore  



























































Sigma Nu and SAE battled to a 





 Theta Chi 
downed DSP, 6-0, Sigma Chi fell 
before Sigma Pi, 
12-0, Delta Up-
silon beat Kappa
 Sigma, 19-0, and 
Lambda Chi 
defeated  Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, 26-0. 




 the title in 
the 
League
 A of independent 




 the Red Horde.
 
Moulder 










 2, 13-0. 
The Hulks












No.  2 and 
Allen 
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four men 
































our  Arthur 
Gordon 
sportcOat  of 55% 









 side vents, 1 

































WESTLAKE  SAN MATEO. 
HILLSDALT
  SAN LEANDRO, 
RAY 
FAIR  SAN JOSE, 
VALLEY  FAIR  
SAN LOSE, 1,'/ 
S. FIRST ST.  
STOCKTON,  
WEBERSTOWN




MAYFIELD  MALL 
1 
RING




















 SJS at the
 Nation-












seasons  Lee Wal-
ton has 
headed the 




 a little 
more 
than one 




 an outside 
chance he could








 to Walton, 
and two 
others
 who could be 
con-
sideredif

























Bob Likins, have 
excellent 
chances




 also feels that 
defensive 
standouts John 
Williams  and Doug 
Arthur 
have  "an outside chance" 
if
 they produce a couple of strong 
performances. 
If any Spartans
 join the national 
team this season, they will 
have  
accomplished a great deal
 because 
1966 will be probably the hardest 
season yet to be named. 
SELECTIONS
 TIGHT 
"The selections will 
really  be 
tight
 this year," professed 
Walton.  
"The 
first, second and third 
(All-




caliber, and the 
selection  
is a subjective thing, anyway." 












area of the country. 














that this season will 




 USC have 
thr ee 
strong  candidates, 
Cal has four or 
five and we 










only  their 
second
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 PHONE 293-7500 
 
SECOND AND 












Instant  HroaAlasIj  
EASY TO ENTER! 
All you
 do is print your name and address on the 
boxtop of any flavor of Foremost
 Instant Break-
fast,  or on a plain (3" 
x 5") piece of paper on 
which you have also printed the words "Foremost 
Instant Breakfast." Mail to: 
Foremost,  Room401, 
274 Brannan Street, San Francisco, California 
94107. Entries must be postmarked by  Novem-
ber 
15, 1966. Winners will be announced by 
December 1. For complete rules, see the 
"SURF -
STAKES"





market. (No purchase is 
required.)  
EVEN IF YOU LOSE YOU WIN! 
The point of this "SURF -STAKES," of course,
 is 
to tempt you to 
try Foremost's wonderful new 
Instant Breakfast. Just mix it with milk and 
you've got yourself a 
completely nutritious and 




most Instant Breakfast is the best -tasting instant 
breakfast of them all. So, 
whether
 you enter the 
"SURF -STAKES" 
or not, try Foremost
 Instant 
Breakfast 









117- "AM  
for  the 
whole  
gang!  
/sr GRAND PRIZE 
The Grandest
 Prize in Foremost's "SURF
-STAKES" is 
an exciting 
expense -paid surfari to the Makaha Inter. 
national Surfing Championships December 16 to 24  
for 
yourself and four 
of
 your friends! (Or relatives,
 of 
course.)  You'll jet to Hawaii, stay at a beautiful hotel 
on Waikiki Beach, receive personal instruction from the 
world's greatest surfers, and be guests of honor at the 
Makaha Beach championships. A wonderful
 Christmas 
vacation! There are over 1,000 prizes in all and it's as 
easy to enter  as falling 
off a surfboard.
 Suet's upenter 
the
 
"SURF -STAKES" today! 
1 MillpilMillpipli t 





GREG  NOLL SURFBOARDS
 
your choice of either the Greg Noll slot bottom board or da 





















510  Gift 












6771   
- 
300 


























THE  "SURF STAKES" DISPLAY 
IN YOUR KARIM GROCERY STORE OR SUPERMARKET 
































































































QUALIFIED APPLICANTS will receive: 
6000 SALARY PR06RAMMED  TRAINING RAPID ADVANCEMENT RECOGNIPPN 
'TUITION ASSIZTANCE FOR 
GRADUATE STUDY *WORLD TRAVEL OPPORTUNITY 
EXCELLENT EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 1013 SECURITY 
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 r hut meetings.













Nett With Club, 10 
p.m.,  Newman 
i 'enter, Fifth 
Street.  Compline will 
held.
 This Ls a night privet  oh
 
lie Church.  
Inter -varsity Christian Fellow-
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